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f Soke Throat..An excellent gargle
for ordinary sore throat may be made
by pouring a pint of boiling water over

a powder composed of an ounce of.
sumach berries and haif an ounce of
chlorate of potash, allowing it to sim-
mer in an earthen vessel, wun wcasionalstirring, to three-fourths of a

pint, strainingand using in the ordinary
manner..Dr. Footed Health Monthly.
What to do with Cuts or

Wounds..Farmers who live far from
surgical aid and those who go oil on

hunting and other excursions are

often at a loss what to do when an accidentoccurs. In many families some
kind of a liniment or application is
kept which is regarded as an universal
remedy, but it is often the worst thing j
that can be applied. In all cases of
wounds recollect that nature makes an j
unmeoiaie attempt 10 repair uaiuagca,
and the best thing we can do is to give
her a chance and aid her.

In the majority of wounds, where
no important artery or vein is cut, all
that we have to do is to bring the
edges of the wound together and hold
them there, and if the wound is
not a ragged one, healing will commenceat once. Should, however, the
edges of the wound be much torn, then
use cold water dressings, until surgi-1

r cal aid can be had; these may be lint,
k or any soft cloths, wet in the coldest
[ obtainable water and kept wet ove:

, the wound. Should an artery be
wounded, the fact will be known by
the blood coming out in jerks or spurts,
and one must make use of such anatomicalknowledge as he mav have,

ife.. Keep cooL If the wound is on a limb,
applying a compress somewhere betweenthe wound and the body will stop
the bleeding. Tie a handkerchief;
around the limb, and use a stick to
twist it in such a manner as to bring
a pressure on the artery. A wounded
vein is much less difficult to manage.
A bit or lint oouna nrmiy over

the wound will usually stop the
bleeding. In all such cases an

abundant use of the coldest water is
advisable. Perfect quiet is essential;
-make the wounded person keep absolutelyat rest, and having dispatched a

messenger for the nearest surgeon,
apply cold water dressing, avoiding the
use of all "Balsams," "Pain-Killers,"
"Reliefs," and the like, which are of a

highly inflammatory nature, though
wounds sometimes get well in spite of
them.

One Way of Intoxication.
" There ar^ 100 hypodermic syringes

sold now for each one that found a

purchaser a few years ago," said a New
York dealer in surgical instruments to
a Sun reporter. "People have discoveredthat they are not only of great
camrioa in r»H^vtntir>n f>f PVtrPTlIP

pain, such as sciatica, for instance, but
that they afford a convenient sort of
respectable intoxication, or exhilaration,to speak more politely. The
drunkard and the opium eater, or
laudanum drinker, are much easier of
reformation than the person who gets
accustomed to throwing a few drops
of morphia under his skin.
"I can tell those who are devotees of

the habit when I meet them in the
street. Only yesterday morning a

young man rushed in here, excited, in
great haste and trembling all over like
a leaf in the wind. I knew at a
crlanop what, hp wanted and had the
case open even before he could control
his quivering jaws enough to say, 'I've
broken the needle of my hypodermic
syringe. I want it fixed and won't
you please lend me one quickly for a

few moments, and give me the use of
your private room for a minute?' I
handed one to him. He darted into
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came out again, calm, smiling and
steady. He had had his dose. MeanwhileI replaced his broken needle with
a sound one, for which he paid, and,
carefully pocketing it, he strode out
without a sign of the^tens^nervpus^ .

he entered.
" If you have never seen a morphine,

victim of this class in the nervous

agonies consequent upon temporary deprivationof the drug, you can have no
idea of how they suffer. Many young
men have told me that thev were in

«...

tne naoit or taxing tnree, iour, or even

five hypodermic injections of morphine
every day, and even had to take them
at night to get sleep. Of course, when
the habit is at once formed, the dose
must be continually increased, or else
made more frequent for the same re-

suits to be attained. Women buy a

great many of these instruments,
Generally they get into the habit of
using them through familiarization
with the treatment by physicians for
mitigation of pain. One lady I know
of who had a violent attack of sciatica
.which, as you may, or may not,
know, hurts worse than a thousand
toothaches at once.and her family
physician gave her a hypoder-
mie injection of morphine

*
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a cure, merely an alleviation, and had
to be repeated three or four times every
day. It took the doctor about two
minutes, and he charged $2 each time,
After a week or so, as she got to be
such a good, steady, trustworthy source
of revenue he reduced his rate to $1.
Even that, however, was more than the
husband's resources would stand, so he
came to me for advice and bought a j
syringe. I showed him how to use it.
Xow, although the woman has gotj
well of the sciatica, she keeps up the
morphine practice.finds it a necessity
of her existence, and her legs, her
husband tells me, are pitted aJl ove
with the marks of the application. I
don't suppose she ever will or can give
it up. Yes, the marks are ineradicable.

" To administer the injection, you
take up a bit of skin between your
finger and thumb, jab the needle in and
squirt away. It doesn't hurt at all,
not as much as poking a needle into
skin not pinched in that way would,
but care must be exercised to throw
the solution to just the proper depth or
else it is likely to produce hideous
ulcers, difficult to cure. "Well, each of
thosejabs leaves a little, hard, calloused-
like lump. I'd rather, if I had a wife,
that she should take to the cologne

8I bottle than to the hypodermic syringe
for her exhilaration."

A Singular Revenge.
Prince Bismarck's traditional three

single hairs as the sole ornaments of
his massive head have long been a favoritesubject of caricature with the
Berlin comic journals, but the chancelI«»WMTr>/vnr ro^Afrni7& thic charoct.pr-

istic of his appearance depicted in

e|stone over several windows in Pots-:
dam. The owner of these houses, accordingto the American Register, is a !
rich capitalist who has worked his way
tip from a simple mason with only one

disaster in his life.the loss of his only i
son in the Franco-Prussian war. He
regards Prince Bismarck as the author
of the war, and therefore as his son's j
murderer, and so adopts a somewhat
singular method of revenging himself
"upon his enemy. Over the grave 01 his
son in Potsdam cemetery lie has erected
a splendid mausoleum, surmounted by
anowlwith the face of Prince Bismarck,
three hairs and all. On one of his

' ^ houses the Bismarck head looks over

-j/ the^cornice of each window, with the
X three'^airs represented bv small cannon.On-.-another building, similarly

adorned, three serpents take the place
? of the hairs; while a third house is
now being built, and the capitalist's
neighbors are eager to see what fresh
" ".:..^o-.omonf will he hestoivpd
HctI>£tMXLlg Viiiamvuv

^ ontheprince's Lead..London Graph ic.1

11L The census of Ireland shows a popuf|§:
lation of 5,159,849, being a decrease of

Hp: 252,538 since 1871. The population is

Bp*w composed of 2,522,804males and 2,637,235females. i
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FOR THE FAIR SEX. }
I

Ab^eat-.'Iinde*! Srh-nrists.

The story of Iicr.v on his bridal trip
Edison suddenly left his wife for fortyeighthours, and, " immersed in some
idea that had suddenly came to him,
became oblivious of brides, honey- {
moons and everything else,*' recalls

fti-v tlift fJnrtJi if. t told of
VilC, iH& liiV/ Wiw^/ivv , .

the courtship of Sir Is:i:i*- Xewton.
As he sat musing beside his beloved
before the :irepiac-'\ one evening, lie
took her hand as a h>v: r should. But
what did he do with it? Instead of
warmly pressing it he raised it slowly
and with its forefinger crowded down
the tobacco in his pipe. It must be a

"
*
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terrible tnmg lor a womau wuuie <11

scientific man for a husband.

Art in Fixing the Hair.

It seems as if the manner of ar- j
ranging- ladies' hair vas never prettier
and more simple at the same time than
now. There are almost no real ab-'
surdities in vogue. The back hair is
massed at the back in a variety of
ways, which are generally becoming,
The lady who is able to dress her hair
becomingly without artificial crimping
or curling or cut* ing off is no longer

'
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an exception, vyiiy imi^uo ni^i mv

forehead might be better seen, but it is
less often than formerly in total
eclipse of thick, straight, ugly bangs or

untidy snarls, and the slight curling or j
waving or light fluff around the face is
often very much like natural curling or

waving or fluff and has the recom-1
mendation of being art that conceals
art..Boston Transcript.

News and Notes for Women.

At a recent examination for clerk-
ships in the London postotfice 1,500
women presented themselves.
The president of the university at

Colorado Springs advertised for an expertcheesemaker to instruct the young
lady stuaents.
The women of Denver have orga-

nized themselves into an industrial as-

sociation, for the purpose of circum-;
venting unscrupulous speculators.
Judge Deadv invited the learned

woman attorney of San Francisco,
Clara S. Foltz, to a seat beside himself,and introduced her to the other
lawyers present, when she attended
the United States circuit court in Oregonlately. *

Miss Mary Berger, of Portland,
Oregon, on returning from a picnic.
found the timbers of the Elk Creek
bridge on fire. Siie disrobed, dipped
her clothes into the creek, wrapped
them about the burning timbers, and
thus kept the fire in check until help
arrived.
The English railway companies for

some time have employed women as

ticket and audit clerks, as also have the.
Credit Eonc-ier and several banks and
public companies in France. The corporationof the city of Paris mean also
to employ women in their offices, and
300 situations are offered.

Sister Mary E ranees Clare, of the
"nrivort nt ITnnfL- foiintv "Mavo. Ire-
land, has taken the most practical and
useful way of helping her young countrywomenby establishing an industrialschool for Irish girls, in which
they are taught cooking, sewing and
all practical home duties. The care of
fowls and bees, the making of butter
and knitting will also be taught in the
House of Industry.
Mrs. Cartwright, of ^nowden Springs,

Oregon, and a lady from Eugene, who
happened to be passing that way, dis-
covered the raiiroaa Driage, inreequartersof a mile south of Drain, to
be on fire. There was no time to be
lost in summoning assistance, and havingno vessel at hand they went to the
branch under the bridge, and, using
their aprons and clothing to cany the
water, they extinguished the fire, after
burning and destroying most of their
clothing.

Repped -woolens vriii De mucn worn."

Peacock's feathers are again in
vogue.

Butterfly ornaments are very fashionable.
.Mousquetaire gloves are as popular

as ever.
Ficelle strings appear on may fall

bonnets.
Astrakhan cloth vith tufted surface

is xeveu.

Blue in all shades bids fair to be J
very popular.
Looped back draperies are no longer

in high favor.
Pinked ruches, called chicorees, are

coming in vogue.
Terra cotta in brick red are combinedin millinery.
The new cloaking materials have

repped surfaces, either lengthwise or
across the cloth.

Alligator skin slippers in various
shades of tan and fawn are novelties
for morning wear.

Ottoman plushes have heavy repped
grounds on which are designs in thick
and long pile plusii.
Printed satines with large figures on

dark colored and tinted grounds are

used for cloak linings.
The fashionable linen collar is a

standing military band with a vine of
embroider}" near the edge.
Shrimp pink, strawberry red and

electric blue velvet bows are worn at
the neck with linen collars.
The Phrygian cap, projecting far

over the face, appears among other
millinery novelties in Paris.

rtrp Tnnrle of all Jdp.ds of
cloths, of velvet, plush, satin, brocade,
cheviots and jersey webbing.

Velvetine dresses promise to be
fashionably worn this winter, as rivals
to tailor-made cloth costumes.

Balbriggan stockings come in superfinequalities in high ait colors, oilboiledand warranted not to fade in
washing or wearing.
Xew blues take such names as electric.cobalt, centian. infantry, hussar,

and darker shades approaching indigo
are called imperial.
Women who wear bustles generally

seem to have curvature of the spine,;
but it is only artificial and accidental
crookedness of the tournure.
Rich silks and novelty woolen dress

stuffs show designs in shaded balls,
drops, rings, eggs and pear-shaped
figures in changeable colors on grounds
of t' rra c-otta, huzzar blue and other
fashionable tints.
Ribbon in velvet, moire or satin is

worn in great profusion on dresses and
mantles as sashes, flot bows for drap- j
ing scarfs and tunics, papillon bows,
scattered over flounces and puffings,
and loops pendent over kiltings, ap-
pearing amid folds of lace or as edges
to bodice and tunic.
Black silk stockinet jerseys are very

stylishly worn with skirts of black
velvet and broad sash drapery to cover
the joining 'over the hips, made of
moire or black jurah deeply fringed on

the ends. To the jersey are added a
vflvet shoulder caue and velvet cuffs
which reach to the elbows.
Bows ar-% to be among the favorite

winter trimmings. There are a great
variety of rosettes now made. They
are generally of woolen, goods when j
the dresses are of woolen and silken
goods mixed. The rosettes may also
be of silk to correspond with the bias
bands and trimming on the suit.

TViii-.l- cnft ill-wnnl <prrrf><; in liPAW
distinct twill are brought out this
autumn in dark stylish, cloth colors,
olive and laurel green, ruby, scabieuse,'
garnet, putty color, royal blue, wood
brown, and in many shades of gray.
An attractive materia! also for the
season is wool satine, a tine fabric,

/

mrrpsnnndincr to the cotton satiae <
r cy

worn all summer, but much more

durable and appropriate to the cooler
weather. It answers the same pur- !
pose as cashmere, hut has more body
and a smooth satin-like surface.

Braiding will be plentifully used as

a trimming for costumes of cloth, vigogne,cashmere and the like, fine I
. ^Afi.-n'nrr the edffeS
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merely sewn so its to cause them to
stand upright like a cord. A narrow

braid sewn on flat sometimes follows
the design and gives a more elaborate
look to the pattern. The braiding j
covers the chest and diminishes towards
the waist. The sleeves have a rounded
cuff not too large, also braided. The j
corsage is fastened either by a row of j
small passementerie buttons, or by j
brandebourg, with cords coveri ng the j
centers. i

POPULAR SCIENCE. I
John Fowler, who for seven years

was consulting engineer to iae pilaugovernment, says that the Nile in
an average year conveys 05,000,000
tuns of fertilizing soil to the Mediter-
ranean.

Sir James Paget is indignant at the
nature of the English law against vivi-
section. " I may," he says, >4 pay a

rat-catcher to destroy all the rats in

my house with any poison he pleases,
but I may not myself, unless with a

license from the homesecretary, poison
them with snake poison."

Ilerr Fuchs is inclined to divide the
animals of the sea into fauna of light
and fauna of darkness, the former beingfound little below a depth of thirty
fathoms and the lirst specimens of the
latter type appearing at about fifty
fathoms below the surface. lie is led
to make this distinction from the fact
that in some places where the light
limit is higher the deep sea fauna rises
higher, and in fresli water lakes where
the light penetrates to greater depths
the shore fauna extends further down.
M. Regnard has been utilizing dried

blood from slaughter houses tor ttie

rearing of lambs. He made experimentson six lambs deserted by the
ewes. Three were fed with the usual
diet of beet-root, hay, etc., and to three
the dried and powdered blood was

given with the other food. The
flrst steadily lost flesh, while
the other lot rapidly increased to three
times the original weight, and were

considered phenomenally tine lambs.
A similar diet is to be tried upon
calves.

General Pitt Pavers writes to Nature
+I1.1+ eforic will hft
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taken to have a proper staff of scientific
explorers attached to the army in
Egypt. There are intervals of rest in
a campaign when soldiers and others
may be usefully employed in excavationsat a slight cost; and difficulties
in the way of investigation arising
from the requirements of trade and industrydisappear in time of war. The
deposits of the Delta require to be examined,the gravels of the Xile valley
have to be connected with their animalremains, and the stone age of
Egypt has yet to be fixed with certainty.

WOKUSUJb HiSJWAU

Where children are there is the
golden age.
We must learn to infuse sublimity

into trifles; that is power.
The world does not require so much

to be informed as to be reminded.
Action may not always bring happiness,but there is no happiness withoutaction.
Slumber not in the tents of your

columns. The world is advancing, ad-
vance with it.
We should do nothing for revenge,

but everything for security; nothing
for the past, everything for the presentand future.
What men want is not talent, it is

purpose; in other words, not the
*p»s^to achieve, but will to labor. I
believe^hatilibor. judiciously and continuouslyapplied, becomes genius.
We should have gratitude enougli to>

acknowledge the obligations we are
under to- the great unci heroic of an-

tiquity, and independence enough not
to believe what they said, simply be-
cause they said it.
Every young man should understand

that he should not care a button for
his likes and dislikes, but should do
what ought to be done, in spite of any
disagreeableness. The lesson of self
denial is far beyond any other in im-
portance. It must be repeated again
and again.

fArrr "hoor'n rr 1"1P_
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fore judging, for thinking before
speaking, for holding an angry tongue,
for stopping the ear of a tale-bearer,
for disbelieving most of the ill reports,
for being kind to the distressed, for
being patient toward everybody, for
doing good toward all men, for asking
pardon for all wrongs, for speaking
evil of no one, for being courteous to
an.

.

Lost Colonies of Greenland.
Greenland was first seen by the old

Xorse navigator, Gunnbjorn, in 876,
A. D., but the first European to land on
its shores was Eric, the Red, a banished
jarl, or chief, of Iceland, son of the jarl
of Jadar, in Norway. This daring explorerrounded Cape Farewell and
skirted the west coast as far as the point
where Juliansliaab now stands, on the
inlet of Ericsfiord, which he named,
This was in 983-4. In 985 he set sail
from Iceland with twenty-five ships and
a large company of emigrants, men,
women and children. Only fourteen
vessels of this lleet reached Ericsfiord,
where a colony was planted. Other set-
tlements were soon made for a consider-
able distance nortli of this, but none on
the east coast of Greenland, as was be-
lieved until very recently. A considerabletrade between these colonies and
Norway, Iceland and America grew up,
and it is said that at one time there
were over 300 farms and numerous vil-
lages between Cape Farewell and
T»i'c/in iclo-nz-l At. -fircit. t.hp rvVlrmisfx
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worshiped according to the ancient
Scandinavian faith, as taught by the
Sagas, but in time Christianity was in-
troduced. churches and monasteries
were built, and Arnold was consecratedfirst bishop of Greenland in
1126, A. D. Thus far, and until 1216,
the government of the country was es-

senthilly republican, but in the; lat-
ter year the people became subject to
King Ilakon Hakonsen, of Xorway.
About 1340-50 the Skhalinger, or Es-
quimaux, made their first recorded
appearance in Greenland, and from this
time the colonists suffered from the
hostilities of these people, from pesti-
lence in the form of " the black death," j
and, finally, from European pirates,
who, according to Pope Nicholas V.,
descended upon them about 1420 with
fire and sword. By these several agen-
cies these unfortunate people were ut- j
terly destroyed or became absorbed
among the natives; and they have ever j
cinco Imon nlhlripfl tn n.« " t.hft Inst. f>nl-
onies of Greenland." Subsequently,
until 1721, the country was seen only
by whalers, chiefly Dutch. In the year
just named Hans Egede undertook the
Christianization of the natives, and
from this event dates the permanent
settlement and present civilization of
Greenland.

A quality of California redwood is
its ready absorption of water when
heated, which for a time makes it
almost fireproof. The quickness with
which fires are extinguished in Sun
± ranciseo nas oiten been remarked,
and the celerity with which blazing
buildings are often transformed into
charred remnants is greatly facilitated
by the entire lack of the resinous eleiment in the redwood lumber.

I
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TI2ELY TOPICS.
j

A letter from one of the returned i
Chinese students says the anti-Chinese
law has weakened China's confidence j
in this country so that no more boys
will be sent here to be educated.

A number of Prussian officers have j
entered the Turkish army under a-contrnotthat. i<? to nm for a term of three
years, with provisions for a renewal.
One of the officers is a colonel, who
takes the rank of brigadier-general
with a salary of 30,000 francs. The
others are to be colonels in the Otto-
man service and will receive a salary
Df 23,000 francs.

The Mormon priesthood has been
circulating a secret circular in Utah,
giving instructions to their people
directly opposite to the law rulings of
the commissioners. One of the circularshas been unearthed. They also
decide to have three bishops sit with j
the precinct registrars ana oversee

registration. The Gentiles are much
incensed at the interference.

According to the British army estimatesfor the year ending March 18,
1882, the regular army of the United
Kingdom, inclusive of the forces in
India, embraced 13-3,210 men of all
ranks. In this number were 7,221
commissioned officers and 17,772 noncommissionedofficers and drummers,
and trumpeters. The India forces
numbered 62,548 men of all ranks.
±ne custriuuuun ui i<tuu jlui^cs

were its follows: Thirty-eight per cent,
in England and Wales; two per cent,
in Scotland; sixteen per cent, in Ireland,and forty-five per cent, abroad.
The estimated provided, in addition, for
130,111 militia, 14,511 yeoman cavalry
and 245,648 volunteers. A fourth
:lass of reserves, known as the "pensionersand arm;.' reserve force," numbered47,000. The total force provided
for in the estimate, exclusive of the
India contingent, was 579,481. The j
estimates for the current year provide
for a force of 563,818, of which only
176,000 are regulars.

Ellwood Cooper, of Santa Barbara,
the leading olive-grower of California,
says that he has trees eight years old
that have produced two thousand gallonsof olives to the acre. This would
be equivalent to 250 gallons of oil to
the acre, and the oil finds a ready
market at $5 a gallon. The yield of
one acre would thus be §1,250, which
for a hundred-acre ranch would be a

pretty fair income. But these figures
are not represented to apply to any
Avnnwf +Ua trrvr»Tr /-»Vi/\i +rQr»/"1 1 T"»

uncommonly good year. But oven

computing the profits of olive culture
at as 3o\.t a figure as one-tenth, a twenty-acreranch would support a family
very comfortably after six or seven

years o:: waiting. One of the great
advantages of olive culture is the fact
that irrigation is not needed. In a
climate where there is often such a

scarcity of rain as in California, this is
a matter of much importance. The
olive tree also grows very old. There
are trees in Asia Minor that are known
to be over 1,200 years old and are still
in full bearing:. In considering the
profits of fruit cuture, however, the
dangers of insect pests, disease and
overproduction must be kept in mind;
and these are usually passed by withoutmention in the glowing descriptionof Southern California.

A remarkable man died not long
ago. This was Thomas Guardia, for
nearly twelve years president of the
republic of Cosfa Rica. lie had been
slowly dying of an incurable disease
for some time. This man came from
the common people. He was the
spirit of the revolution of April, 1870,
rrrfisnPfl t.hp. rf>ins of government with
O"-. . -- n

a rude hand, and ruled with a red of
iron. He was an ignorant, unread
man, with crude ideas of society and
limited knowledge of politics. He
was without any appreciation of
linances, and through his love of displayplunged the country into a debt
that will weigh it down for years to
come. Ife " to have
his name live after him, andsobegan the construction of an interoceanicrailroad. He commenced
by laying the track in the center of
the country, thereby multiplying the
cost, the transportation of two locomotivesfor the work alone being an

expense of $30,000. For five years
Guardia clung to tins project, squauuer-.
ing millions, and to-day there are but
a few miles of comparatively valueless
road to show for it all. Guardia came
into power in a cart covered with hay,
concealing himself and a few kindred
spirits, who overpowered the guard in
the Curatel of San Jose and captured
the government with the loss of but
one man. Don Prospero Fernandez
has been elected president and will
take his seat in October, the head of
affairs meantime being Don Joaquin
Lizano.

One of the Harper articles is oh the
curious and half-forgotten theory of
John Cleves Symraes that the earth is
nollow, open at the poles, and proba-
oly, at least capable of being, innab-
:ted. Perhaps the polar interest of
the present time invests this topic
with new interest, but it has certainly
already had magazine treatment that
is comparatively recent (in the Atlan-
tie i:i 1873), and in 187G it was brought
into somewhat fresh publicity by re-

ports that a son of Symmes had revivedit. One of Symmes' sons.

whether the particular one who was to
revive the theory we do not Know.

has furnished the writer of the Harper
article with some of his information,
but we do not hear that the son proposesagain to have the theory enforced
upon the attention of a hitherto incredulousworld. "Symmes' hole" was
certainly a romantic sort of theory.
"Symmes believed," says the writer of
the Harper article, "that there were beneathour feet miles and miles of
wondrous unclaimed domain; reindeer
roamed its colder borders, fish swam

in its seas, animals and trees ana
flowers of curious and unknown shape
made its life a primal gladness; splendidvisions of untold wonders, misty
dreams of splendors unnamable floated
through his nightly and daily thoughts,
and, greater than alj, burned within
him the ceaseless desire to become the
discoverer of this unknown land."
The writer has no doubt that Symmes
was sincere and entirely above any
charlatan idea of notoriety.

Anaesthetic Bullets.
A German chemist has invented a

new kind of bullet which, he urges,
will, if brought into general use,
greatly diminish, if not altogether remove,the horrors of war. The bullet
is of a brittle substance, breaking directlyit comes in contact with the

object at which it is aimed. It containsa powerful anresthetic, producing
instantaneously complete insensibility,
lasting for twelve hours, which, except
that the action of the heart continues,
is not to be distinguished from death,
A l altiefiold whore these bullets are

used will in a short time be apparently
covered with dead bodies, but in reality
merely with the prostrate forms of
soldiers reduced for the time being to
a state of unconsciousness. While in
4-u:., tS-»AT- mov fho fjprmnn
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chemist points out, be carefully packed
in ambulance wagons and carried off
as prisoners. "Whole cities may in like
dinner be reducvd to iielpl'-ssness by
means of shells eliar^ <1 with the same

compound. The a::;;; tin-tic bullet is
mso strongly r eo :i;n nu'ju tu me

burglar and tlu- uoui.iivider, no risk of
hanging being involved by its use..
St. James' Gazette.

FAB3E, GARDES AM) HOUSEHOLD.;
Ducks.

In breeding ducks, to secure the
argest number of young from the old
birds, each season the setting of the
first clutch of eggs shoidd be under ordinaryhens. All the duck eggs sot.
which are dropped before the ducks
show signs of brooding, should be set j
under common hens. By penning a

young and vigorous drake with the
ducks when these become broody, they
soon forget it, and ere long return to j
laying, after which they can be per-
mitted to hatch out a brood themselves.
By permitting them to set at first
they frequently do not return to lay-
ing until very "late, which is so much
lost time in securing large birds for
fall and winter sales. The hens se-
lected for hatching the early broods
should be quiet, medium-sized ones,
and those which are two years old are
more to be depended upon than young
pullets, which latter are apt to be rest-
less, frequently deserting the eggs.

Sticky Trees.

Nurserymen know what purchasers j
will not believe, that short stocky!
trees are better for an orchard, more

likely to live, come quicker into bear-
ing than tall slender "rees, whether
apple, peach, pear, plum or cherry.
The reason is simolv this, tall trees in
the nursery rows for some reason get
the start, overtop and over shadow
those that started later, the sap of the
tree consequently pushes its growth
upward and into foliage while the
roots are long, slender and few, consequentlyit does not bear transplanting
as well or do as well after being transplantedas was expected from its line
appesirance in the row. Stocky trees,
on the contrary, being overshadowed,
make a shorter growth, with branches
and foliage nearer the ground, with
numerous short and brandling roots;
and it is these numerous short roots
that do not waste their substance in
bleeding or by absorption from tiie

4.1.^4. 4-i^v 4-^ v-fpo
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rapid growth and outstrip its slender
rival, and also come quicker into profitablebearing..Practical Farmer.

Kulcs in Praninc.

In a prize essay on the philosophy
of pruning J. F. Wilhite, Boone county,Mo., gives the following rules in
pruning:
Fi::st.Always leave an inch of

wood, beyond their terminal bud, and
let the cut be on the opposite side from
tho hurl

Second.Always cut upward and in
a sloping direction.
Third.Prune so as to make but few

wounds, and cut the surface as smooth
as possible.
Fourth.In cutting out an old branch

pruno even to the stem, that the
wounds may heal over quickly.
Filth.Prune so as" to obtain the

quantity of fruit desired from the
smallest number of shc-ots.
Sixth.Xever prune when the vines

are frozen.
Seventh.Xever prune during the

months of March, April or May, as

pruning then will cause bleeding and
an unnecessary flow of sap.
Eighth.Let the general autumnal!

pruning take place about the 1st of
October, as soon as the gathering of
the fruit will permit.

Talk ofTomatoes.

The training of tomato stems erect
and single, each to a well-set eight-foot
rod, combines neatness and economy.
It secures more fruit, of larger size,
liner form and richer flavor, while!
greatly enhancing the gardenesque.
tidiness and showiness of the plot de-
voted to these plants, without adding
anything to the labor of their culture
beyond the procuring of the stakes.
But thc-re is one drawback. The fruit
ripens more slowly, because there is no
check to the onward growth of the
stem, such as occurs when the unsupportedstem is bended or twisted by
storms or by the weight of fruit. In
the north, where the season closes
early, this tendency to set more fruit

; .1
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by pinching off late blossoms, and the
ripening of the set fruit can be
Jiastened by either loosening part of
tTfe'roots or by piercing the stem below
the fruit or constricting it with a!
ligature.
The greater sweetness and finer

flavor of both tomatoes and grapes
when the fruit is screened from the!
full glare of the sun either by the thin
paper of a bag or the natural defense j
of a leaf, should be generally known
so well as to prevent the barbarous ex-

posure of the fruit to the hot sunshine
as is practiced by so many in the false
belief that it will improve the fruit by
hastening its maturity. In this re-

gion many of the first-set tomatoes
were affected with dry-rot, leaving a

deej) black sear nearly always upon the
apex, which is the tenderest, thinnest
part, and the first to show ripeness.
But we had frequent rains after Au-
gust 20, and the tomato plants made
free growth, healthy foliage and abund-
ant fair fruit from that onward..
Shelah, in New York Tribune.

Picking Apples.
The proper picking and packing of

apples is of great importance. The
best keeping sorts will not be preserved
well unless the fruit is uninjured in
gathering and packed securely. The,
most approved method of picking is by
hand, with ladders, the fruit being put
into a grain sack. The bottom and I
top of the sack are brought together
and tied arid then hung upon the
shoulder. A short stick may be used
to keep the mouth of tiie sac c open.
The sack is quickly and easily emptied
by lowering the mouth end and lifting
upon the bottom. The sack can be
lowered into the barrel and the apples
will run out without being braised as
when they are poured in from a brisket
from th* top. Many apple growers
prefer to put the fruit in heaps
for a few days that the skin
may toughen before barreling. In
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bruise the fruit, and in this way enhanceits keeping quality. The fruit
should not move about in the barrels
during shipment, and to this end the
apples must be shaken down when the
barrel is half full and again when full,
after which the head is put on and
pressed into place with considerable
force. It is much better to have the
upper apples somewhat flattened than
to leave the fruit so it will stir in the
package. The opposite head should
be marked as the one to be opened.
The mistake is sometimes mane or not;
sorting the fruit. Make at least two
qualities or grades, and mark each
package with its grade. TMs will
secure uniformity in the fruit in each;
barrel and a better price. There is;
much to be gained in the way of a:

reputation for careful picking, iionest
assorting and the proper packing of
all kinds of fruit..American Ajrirul\turist. .

Preserving: Fcncc Post*.

A correspondent of the Country
Gentleman says: I have tried a num-i
Vioi* nf nf iiro^rvinir tiiKtc

and none have been s isfaetory ex-.

cept perhaps one to be mentioned presently.Heart oak, if seasoned, will
last a great many- years without any
application whatever.how many I am
not old enough to say. Sap wood will
not last. Coal tar has some preservativeeffect, but after having used it on
thousands of fence posts I am coniviuced that its application does nut
pay. In fact. I am so nearly without
faith in its efficacy that I have net
nvr-fl it :it rill at. <\irwi. l>.Vit< r.-VPntl V

although I have a barrel on hand purchasedchieiiy for that purpose. About
my yard and premises I have set since

. the war a good many posts of pine,

V
V

that being the only sawed timber I!
could get. These have to be replaced
in four or five years after setting; some
have completely rotted oil in three
y.-ars though heavily dosed with hot
coal tur. Xow for the exception re-
ferred to above. Ten vearsuijo I built
a grapery at the end of trie iiousfc as
a screen against the western :

sky, using sawedpineposts.Anticipatingthedifilcultyofeverreplacing
these posts after they had become coveredwith vines 1 .took the extra precautionof completely .saturating the
lower ends with kerosene.common
coal oil.before applying the tar.
These posts are now perfectly firm and
almost as sound as whe i they were

put in. All other pine posts set at
that date have entirely rotted and
perished. The result or this experimentso thoroughly impressed me with
the value of coal oil as a preservative
of timber under ground that I now
use it on all posts in building, afterwardcovering with hot coal tar. Tliis
is essentially the plan proposed by Mr.
Parker Earle. I add this, however,
which I think will doutless prove of
great value: I bore a half inch or

three-quarter inch hole in the post near
the ground, slanting downward and
reaching beyond the center. This is
to be tilled with kerosene from time to
time; perhaps once in three or four
years will answer. I feel sure that
insects very greatly hasten the decay
01 timoer. to say me lease; uuu lverosenebeing repellent to them, makes it
a valuable application at any point
where they are likely to do mischief.

Perm and Bcan« Better than Corn.

Growing stock should not be kept in
a fat condition, for the demand of the
system is chiefly for muscle-producing
matter. Tiiere is no concentrated
material on the farm that supplies the
desideratum in full, and though nature
has furnished farmers with splendid
agents for this purpose in the shape of
peas and beans the opportunity is not
improved. Fur early pasture or soiling
after rye a piece of land broad-casted
to tall-growing green peas, mixed with
oats, is invaluable. The writer of this
once kept a cow up to a flow of milk
until late in the season by a succession
of such crops, and that, too, on a piece
of white sand land. It is not known
by some that if these vines are cut
and nicely cured when just about to
bloom they will furnish a good crop of
nutritious hay, but if not cut at (loweringtime the leaves will crumble away.
Ground peas or beans are economical for
feeding, owing to the great saving they
pfPpff. Fiirmprs nrft temntwl to nart with
tlieni at $2.10 a bushel when they often
bring more than that sum ; but if we

stop and reflect that this meal, mixed
half and half with corn meal, will
enable us to dispense with one-third
tiie quantity of hay, a great saving is
made through the winter. For young
calves nothing can equal it. If the
farmer has no conveniences for grindingthem the peas and beans can be
cooked into a mash in the ordinary
way, and if thus given liberally to the
stock, especially the younger portion,
will pusli them rapidly forward. Pigs
will grow faster on it than anything
else. Young heifers become matured
several months sooner. By the use of
pea or bean meal wheat straw can be
used in place* of hay, and, taken as a

whole, it has become almost a necessity
on well-regulated farms. ±Sear in
mind, as stated above, peas and beans
will not fatten stock as rapidly as corn,
nor will corn make the stock grow as

quickly as the legumes. Hence, in
winter we should feed these articles
together in order to get the best results.
.PJiiladelphia Record.

llccipex.
AprLE axd jjkead Pudding..

Soak a quart of stale bread in cold
water five minutes; pour off as much
water as will escape without squeezing
and put the bread in a buttered baking
dish; pare and slice a quart of apples,
lay them on the bread,- add sugar and
spice to taste, and bake the pudding in
a moderate oven.

Fried Potatoes..Slice into cold
water, let stand twenty minutes. If
wanted for breakfast or dinner slice
and put in ice water the night before;
if for tea prepare in the morning.
Take them out of water, put them in a
sieve or colander to drain, then spread
on cloths to absorb the moisture. Drop
into hot lard a few at a time, fry to a

light brown; skim them out and spread.
Sprinkle with salt.

IIasii..A great many sarcastic remarkshave been made about hash,
but if pioperly made it is appetizing
and digestible. In the first place, it
cannot be made of odds and ends and
be a success. Good corned beef should
be the foundation, and well-cooked potatoes.To one-third of beef use twothirdsof potatoes; the meat should be
chopped line, every particle of gristle
being removed; the potatoes ought to
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Mashed potato should never be used.
If you wish to warm this for breakfastdo so, but do not make hash of it.
Season well with pepper, salt and butter.Cook slowly on the back of the
stove until ten minutes before it is to
be served; then put it on the front of
the stove and send it to the table hot.
Orange Jelly..Make a syrup

with one pint of water and one pound
of loaf .sugar, .boil it'witlr the thin
rind of four oranges and two lemons,
skim it carefully and add the juice of
eight oranges, let it boil about twenty
minutes; skim and add the juice of a
lemon and either one pint of ealvesl'ootjelly, made ;is above, or sixteen
sheets of the best French gelatine dissolvedin half a pint of water and
clarified with whites of egg. Peel a

couple of sweet oranges, removing
every particle of skin of both kinds,
core them to get rid of the pips, and
cut them in thin slices in such a way
as to get rid of the pellicle round each

*- *»"» J cn i.1.. U ,"K.
quarter. l'roceeu to uu me muiu, opposingpieces of oranges in it in asymmetricalfashion, place it on ice to set,
and turn it out when wanted.

Household Hints.

Eggs often turn black when boiled
hard. If they are put in boiling water
ten minutes, and then into cold water,
the yolk will remain a bright yellow.
A <rood way to arrange autumn

leaves and ferns i.s to stitch or pin or
iron them on with thin mucilage to a

strip of lace of suitable widtti, and
with it border lace or muslin window
curtains and lambrequins.
An exchange advises as an excellent

mixtunfto remove grease spots from
woolen clothing the following: Four
parts of alcohol to one of ammonia.
Apply the liquid to the spot and then
rub with a sponge and cold water.

If starch sticks to flat-irons it can

be removed in a much better way than
to scrape it off with a knife, as the
ivirtiV-'Mc !>r<» nlinnst, snrp. to "frill unor-

I

-the garment you are ironing, an;l
make trouble; tie a lump of be:*:-*'
"in a clean bit of cloth and rub
hot iron on this: it will remove .

starch at once.

Hot alum water is the best insect
destroyer known. Put the alum into
hot water, and let it boil till it is all
dissolved ; then apply the solution hot
with a brush to all cracks, bedsteads,

oi-i.i v.-li(>ru ;inv infpf'ts ;irp

found. Ants, bedbugs, cockroaches
and creeping tilings are killed bv it,
while there is no danger of poisoning
the family or injuring property.

An immense pl:;n<*r lias been con|
s«rii'*l:jd at 1'itNburg capable of planing
a pier.-f <>f iron or other metal ten feet
wide, tv-n fttt high, twenty-four feet
I;ing, and s>» arranged that four cut:ting too!* may op-.iv.t-j on the "work at
one time, tv.i viru* oa the erosshead
and olio un each upright.

"Why a Kerosene Lamp Bai-sts.
Girls as well as boys need to under-!

stand about kerosene explosions. A !
great many fatal accidents happen j
from trying to pour a little kerosene
on the lire to make it kindle better, j
also by pouring oil into a lamp while it j
is lighted. Most persons suppose mat
it is the kerosense itself which ex-

plodes, and that if they are very care-

fill to keep the oil itself from being
touched by the tire or light there wifi
be no danger, but this is not so. If
a can or lamp is left about half full of
kerosene oil the oil will dry up.that
is, "evaporate".a little and will form, j
by mingling with the air in the upper
part, a very explosive gas. You can-

not see this gas any more than you can {
see air. But if it is disturbed and
driven out, and a blaze reaches it, there
will be a terrible explosion, although
the blaze did not touch the oil. There
are several other liquids used in houses I
and workshops which will produce an

explosive vapor in this way. Benzine
is one; burning fluid is another; and
naphtha,'alcohol, ether, chloroformmay
do the same thing.

In a Xew York workshop lately
there was a can of benzine, or gasoline, |
standing on the floor. A boy sixteen
years old lighted a cigarette and threw
the bnrning match on the floor close to
the can. He did not dream there was

any danger, because the liquid was:

corked up in the can. But .there was !
a great explosion, and he was badly
hurt. This seems very mysterious.!
The probability is that the can had J
been standing there a good while and
a good deal of vapor had formed, some
of which had leaked out around the
stopper and was hanging in a sort of!
invisible cloud over and around the j
can; and this cloud, when the match t

struck it, exploded.
Suppose a girl tries to fill a kerosene

lamp without first blowing it out. Of
course the lamp is nearly empty or she
would not care to fill it. This empty
space is filled with a cloud of explosive
vapor arising from the oil in the lamp.
When she pushes the nozzle of the can
into the lamp at the top, and begins to
pour, the oil running into tlxe lamp
fills the empty space and pushes the
cloud of explosive vapor up ; the vapor
is obliged to pour out over the edges
of the lamp, at the top, iuto the room
outside ; of course it strikes against the
blazing wick which the girl is holding
downbv one side. The blaze of the
wick sets the invisible cloud of vapor j
afire, and there is an explosion which
ignites the oil and scatters it over her
clothes and over the furniture of the
room. This is the way in which a

kerosene lamp bursts. The same thing
may happen when a girl pours the oil
over a lire in the range or stove if there
is a cloud of explosive vapor in the
upper part of the can, or if the stove
is hot enough to evaporize quickly
some of the oil as it falls. Remember,
it is not the oil, but the invisible vapor
that explodes. Taking care ot tne oil
will not protect you. There is no safety
except in the ruie: Never pour oil on
a lighted fire or into a lighted lamp..
Christian Union.

Lifetime of Various Animals.
Camels live from forty to fifty years;

horses average from twenty-five to
thirty; oxen about twenty; sheep eight
or nine and dogs twelve to fourteen.
Concerning the ages attained by nondomesticatedanimals only a few isolatedfor-i-Q arf known. The East In-
dians believe that the life period of the
elephant is about 300 years, instances
being recorded of these animals having
lived 130 years in confinement after
capture at an unknown age. "Whales
are estimated to reach the age of 400
years. Some reptiles are very longlived,an instanee being furnished by a

tortoise which,was confined in 1633
and existed until 1753, when lie perishedby accident. Birds sometimes
reach a great age, the eagle and the
swan having been known to live 100
years. The longevity of fishes is often
remarkable. The carp has been known
to live 200 years ; common river trout
fifty years and the pike ninety years,
while Gesner, a Swiss naturalist, relates
that a pike caught in 1497 bore a ring
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267 years before. Insects are very
short lived, usually completing the term
of their existence in a few weeks or

months. Some even perish within a

few hours after emerging from a grub
state, and die upon the very day of enteringon their new life. As a general
rule, not to be applied too closely, larger
types of animals live longer than
smaller.

Professor Robert Odium, of the Xatatorium,this city, was cured of a
severe attack of rheumatism W the
use of St. Jacobs Oil.. Washington
(D. C.) Star.

An area of 93,000 acres lias been
planted with trees in Kansas under the
new law relating to agriculture. .The
cotton tree was largely planted on accountof its rapid growth, and 6,000
acres were set with walnut trees.

The Boston Pilot says: St. Jacobs
Oil stands without an equal.

Brazil, with a population of 11,000,000,has a national debt of $850,000,000.During the past twenty years
the debt has increased $623,000,000.

Our Progress.
As .ire quickly abandoned with the

completion of railroads, so the huge, drastic,
cathartic pills, composed of crude and bulky
medicines, are quickly abandoned with the
introduction of I>r. .Pierce's " Pleasant PurgativePellets," which are sugar-coated, and
Little larger than mustard seeds, but composed
of highly concentrated vegetable extracts.
By druggists.
In Benton county, Ark., A. W. Wheeler

was bitten by a small red-back spider and
died from the effects of the bite in ten hours
afterward. Medical skill was baffled.

Tenny*on'» '\>Xay Queen."
Who knows that if the beautiful girl who

_
died so young had beeu blessed with Dr.
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" she might
have reigned on many another bright Mayday.The "Favorite Prescription" is a certaincure for all those disorder? to which fe

violA«flru liable. 13v drucrcists.

At present the amount invested in cotton
mills in the Sooth is estimated at $50,000,000,
about one-third of which is said to have been
invested during the past two years.

If the blood be impoverished, as manifestedby pimples, eruptions, ulcers or runningsores, scrofulous tumors, swellings or

general debility, take Dr. R. V. Pierce's
"'Golden Medical Discovery.'' Sold by druggists.
Oveb 9,000 new farms were started on

government lands in Minnesota and Dakota
^ 4-V,r% voor AndlTtCT -Tnlv 18S5.
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A Brig;. General's Statement.
Phileipsburs, N. J., Jane 18,1881.

H. H. Wab>*eb & Co.: Sirs.I owe to your
Kidney and Liver Cure all the strength I have
to-day. The doctors all told me I was going
to die. Bbig. Gen'l C. A. Heckmax,

C. R. ft. of N. J.

Imports of barley from Canada last year
were 12.147,^)24 bushels, against 9.400,15;) the
year before and 7,09G."j05 in 1^79.

Foe dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
spirits and general debility, in their various
forms; also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the "Fer1ro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya." made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, and

*1 * " ^ io tVio toriie; and
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for patients recovering from fever or other
sickness it has no equal.

Decline oOTan.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia. Impotenc«,

Seraal Debility, cured by "Wells'Health Rexiewer."$1. Druggists. Send for pamphlet
to E. S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.
Vnnncr nr middle-a^red men, sufferingfrom

Nervous Debility and other weaknesses,
should send to Prof. Marston. 1SS Fulton St.,
New York, for his valuable treatise on Diseasesof Men. Mailed free.

2o C'«nt« Will I»;ly
a Treatise upon the Horse and liis Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Sent

Postpaid by New York Newspaper Union, 150
Forth Street, New York.

Natural petroleum, deprived of its color
and disagreeable odor, is what Carboline is
made from. As now improved and perfected
it is a beautiful preparation, and performs
all that is claimed for it as a hair restorer.

The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, a
medical work for every man.young, middle*1J i"riva!nahle r,rescnDtiona.

I a#eu ox wuu.

BESTTRUSSEVERUSED.Send for circular. j
N. Y. Klastic Truss Co., renjeTed to 744 Broidway, k.y.

XiTextraordixaky case.
arsnn. Texas, February 20,1881. |

To Mr. J. W. Graham, DraRgist:
Dear Sir.My case was an acute form of Bronchitis,

and was of one and a lialf year's duration. I employedthe best medical aid possible, but failed
rapidly, until the doctors said I would die.that my
case was incurable. Tfcronro upon my own resources,

I got a bottle of DK. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOB
THE LCKG-S, and in six hours felt a decided relief.
~ "» VflW
in iiirc-e aays me
that jny chacC-.-s of life are cood for many years, I

earnestly recommend the above to every aafferer of
throat or lun? disease. C. G. LATHROP.

ALLEN'S BRAIN FOODI-Mest reliable tone
for tie Brain s.ud t-'eucrxtiv# Urgnn*. It

positively cures Nervous De'uiiity and restores loet
virile powers. Sold by dniscists. S»X;.6 for $5.
>'reo by mail on receipt of pr.co. JOHN H.
ALLEN, Chemist, 3i«j First Areano, New York. |
25 Cents will Buy a Treatise upon the

Horse and his Diseases. Book of 100 pages. Valuable

to every owner of horses. Postajra stamps taken. Sent

postpaid by NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION,
150 Worth street. New York.

THE MARKETS.
~
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NEW YOSK.
Beef cattle, good to prime. 1w 10 @ 11%
Calves, com'n to prime veals 8 @ 93^
Sheep 5%
I.^imbs 6 & 62^
Hogs.Live

Dressed, city. i
Flour.Ex. St., good to fancy 4 55 @ 7 00

West., good to choice 5 05 (® 8 50
Wheat.No. 2 Red 1 05 @ 1 073^

No. 1 White 1 06>£@ 1 11^ j
Rye.State 74 (§ 79
Barley.Two-rowed State... 1 07 (§1 12%
Corn.Ungrad. West, mixed. 65 (eb 70%

Yellow Southern 92 @ 92
©ate.White State 49 @ 51

Mixed Western 30 (5 40
Hay.Med. to eh. Tixaothy.. 75 ^ 1 00
Straw.No. 1, Rye 66 (a
Hops.State, 1881, choice ... 60 @ 65
Pork.Mess, ne^, for export.21 70 @521 90
Lard.City Steam 12 25 @12 25

Refined 12 75 @12 75
Petroleum.Crude 6%@ 6%

Refined 7%
Butter.State Creamery 28 @ 32

Dairy 17 @ 25
West. Im. Creamery. 18 (3 26
Factory 15 (l 18

Cheese.State Factory 8 (5 11
Skims 2 @ 5
Western 10#

Eggs.State and Pean 25^@ 26
Potatoes.L. L, bbl 2 50 @ 2 62

BCTTALO.
Steers.Good to Choice 6 00 @ 6 50
Lambs.Western 5C0 0 5 50
Sheep.Western 4 25 & 4 65
Hogs.Good to choice Yorks. 8 40 @ 8 80
Flour.C'y grooad n. process. 7 25 (® 8 25
Wheat.No. 1, Hard Duluth.. 1 20 & 1 21
Corn.No. 2, Mixed 72 & 74
Oats.No. 2, Mired Western. 64 @ 65
Barley.IVo-rowed State... SO @ 90

BOSTOX.
Beef.Ex. plate and family. .17 50 @18 00
Hogs.Live 8 & S

City Dressed ll&w UK
Pork.Ex. Prime, per bbl.. .21 00 @21 50
Flour.Spring Wheat patents 7 25 @ 8 75
Corn.High Mixed 85 (a 86
Oats.Extra White 51 @ 52
Rye.State 8d (& 85
Wool.Wsh'd comb & delaine 44 @ 48

Unwashed " 28 @ 30
mi'1'fL.-wnni /nrica } riTrr.v. iTATtiCET.

I3eef.Extra quality 7 50 @8 37]^
Sheep.Live weight '6#
Lambs 5)£@ 63^
Hogs.Northern, d. w 11 @ 11#

PHILADELPHIA.
Floor.Perm, ex family, good 5 25 @ 5 75
Wheat-No. 2, Red 1 02 & 1 02
Rye.State 97 & 97
Com.State Yellow. 82 (2 82
Oats.Mixed G9 (3 69
Better.Creamery Extra Pa. JSJ (<£ 32
Chee£».N. Y. Fall Cream... 11 12
Petroleum.Ciude ,... G (a) 7

Relived 7>i@ 7&

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sere Throat, Swellingsand Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera! Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Far and Headache> Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Xicow On.
w a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Boraedy. A trial entails tat the comparatively
trif.iag outlay of oO Cents, and every oce anfferinj
with pain can hare cheap and positive proof of its
claim*. 1 o

Directions in El#Ten L*cgnagw.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AJTD DEALEB3

15 MEDICIHB.
.
A. VOGELEH, & CO.,

Baltimore, 3T<L, V. 3. JL.

; Kr K u.40

An Only Daughter Cured of
Consumption.

When death was hourly expected, all remedies having
(ailed, and Dr. H. Jam&s ra experimenting with the
many herbs of Calcutta, he accidentally made a preparationwhich cured his only child of Consumption.'
His child is now in this country, and enjoying the best
of health. He has proved to the world that Consumptioncan be positively and permanently cured. Tne

! doctor now gives this Keoipe free, only asking two tbre«-..This herb also cures Ni*ht
Sweats, Nsunea at the Stomach, ar . will break up a

fresh Cold in twenty-four hoars. Aadress Craddoclc &
Co., 10X3 Race Street, Philadelphia, naming this paper.

tev® The true antidote to

gioSfl Hi«^Hkth,eff8ct,ofmi,smi'ss
medicine is one of the

fSTlv most popular reme-

dies of an ago of sue-

|y^S> cessfnl proprietary
fj*A _.1 sjjecifics, and is in

I -
immense demand

f^>elfenair \L3Sc where7cron this Con-

eus i^ipbere, ng-

STOMACH ulating the liver, arsd j.

ot gBBBxaJOy.

n ftlfiS Is unfailing and infalli-

< &I l»'-6 in curing Epileptic j

& Alcoholism,Opium EatX3Sint. Scrofula, and all
» P?V5 Is'errooi and Blood Djs-

eases. To Clergymen,
lawyers, Literary Men,
Merchants, BanVera,
Ladies and a'J whose

fcjjKBjSfiedenUO' employment
JEEjSgL I causes ferrous Proetra/tion, Irregularities of

I the blood, stomach,
«yJ bowels or Kidneys, or

W Vgj __L who require a nerre
in t»}»8!5iJK tonic, appetizer or
KJ 5g*^Sa stimulant. SAMARI-

TAN NERVINE i» in-
iffmW'WiMrt B fry valuable. Thousands

few NEVES TAILS. proclaim it the most
r| a»L rf wonderful Invigorant

OtStySf?! Si thatCTWsustained the
53SL 8*2 \U/ S StS *5^ siukinc system. For

S sal« by all Drurgiste.
THE OK. S. A. KIC'K3XONJ> MEDICAL CO.*

Sole Pronricior». St. Jowylit Mo.

FIVE-TON &>£&

ilUHSCllESSN l*i
iU Iron and Steel, Doable B.-m T«r« B«»a -SI

Jonos It part tbo f rel;!it. ill iliN equally low, M i'
for fr« bock, idd.-rn 3 dH
mES OF BWBHANITON,^

TarM^' Karsatlve
Blood, and will compiet«'i7 change ths blood in the eatiresystem in threw mouths. Any person who will take
cne pill each ni^ht from 1 :o 12 weeks may be restored
to bound health if such a iflin« be pjsMible. Sold ever7.i.i.v .,,;i tf.-r oi«rht letter *tamos.?

"iI's^JOHNSOX& CO., Boston, lUass., formerlyBangor, .Vie.

cures whexe au els; fails. fR
Best CrashS;mp. Twtetgood. CS

SJ Usoiat:m*. Soi<lbrdra(Ki*t«. ZS

" 53 58 9 psn Tor pamphlet* describ.
f^5!? S3 « E33 P5?*^"2 (jrcit
u B xCy ad w*" &5B tl <r.«ttrI2uU\niAZtmchf&ent
.- ^qg AULTMAN A XAYLOBCO. Mjjur.eld.a_

~ T""r« C-n"T-n?-K-i7>r rrt*iiod
S&? «a© »t wholewlle rRtw. Pnc» list ire*.
WW MlSlssS T. w. Kemwdy. P.O.bo»8aa. >.Y

uAjiiin PIf yoa want tolssra tel»(rr*pby in *

Wm fnS.N Jevr months and b«s certxm ot M S.tiixt'««3lxU VJamwrille. Wg.

flktbdtype;;;!
QSr

STCRFATYPE "X
V I bllbiV * * .

IHAS BEEN PROVED. i
The SUREST CURE for - £ !

j KIDNEY DISEASES, I
Does & v^v qt a disordered, urfao

cat® that you are » victim? THEJTIX) VOT L v

fTrSTTATE use "trmVEV.WnRT St onHkjl
(dmsjista recommend it) and it will speedily m, .--sm

overcc.a the diseaseand restorehealthyacttoo. V J

!t Is a SURBCUREfor all Fi
DISEASES ofthe LIVER. | 1
It haa specifio actios on this most important L

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidityand ta- a *

action, nfth* 0
Bile, and by keeping tie bowels infreeoondi- f
tioa, effectingits discharge.

i If ycnarecnaferingftom C "~3H
IWfl&IWI ICI have chills, a

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney- f
Wort willenrelyrelisveand quickly core. V
In the Spring, to cleanse the System, evegj 9;J

one shooedtake a thorough conrse ofit fc8$
I gHiae For complaints pecoliarto
LCIUivOa yonrsex, snch aa pala^and f

weaknesses, KLDXBT-WOBT is nnsorpaoad,
as it will act promptlyand safely. £ Jk

' Tw/vmHm>n<¥i gatentton
d XJ.UICi
B brick dust orxopy deposits, and dall dreggine: 9
J: paias, allspeedilyyield to its cowtive power, t"
£ tS*ItActs at tiie tame time onthe h niNgvu^
1: LivJSH A2TD BOWELS«^J Per Constipation, R
jj m*RhirrmiiHTn it fa tp»wtiiTi«n>wrM f
I! SOLD BY DRU0CI8TS. Pricott. («) f ^

^Arfj

Hff&lMSE 4
MERCHANT'S GARGLING OIL Is the

oldest and the standard liniment of the 4$
United States. Large size, $1.00; medium SO
cents; small, 25 cents;, small size for family
uee, 25 cents; Merchant's Worm Tablet*. 25
oents. For sale by every druggistand dealer
in general merchandise. >jS

For Family Use.
The Gargling Oil Liniment with wail*

wrapper, prepared for human flesh, is put
up in small bottles only, and does not stain
the skin. Price 25 cents.

The Gargling1 Oil Almanac for 188S
Ta nnw in t>iA hands of our winter. and wiH

be ready for distribution during the months jd|
of November and December, 1882. The Almanacfor the corning year will be more usefuland instructive than ever, and will be
sent free to any address, Write for one.

Ask the Nearest Drnggist.
If the dealers in your place do not keep

Merchant's Gargling Oil for sale, insist upoa
their sending to us, or where they get their j33i
medicines, and get it. Keep the bottle well
corked, an<t shake It before using. Yellow
wrapper for animal and white for human

H6sbi
Special Notice.

The Merchant's Gargling Oil has been in
»liniment for half a century. All we

I ask is a fair trial, but be sure and follow di- «®a
rt-ctions.
The G ar^Iing Oil and Merchant's Worm *?

Tablets are for sale by all druggistM and deal-
cisin general merchandize throughout the

world.
Manufactured at Lockport, N. Y., byMerchant'sGanrling Oil Company.Secretary.

MASON&HAMLIN 1
m

COMPETITION for SIXTEEN YEARS; do <|
other Americas Orpas harine txjen found equal at any.
Also CHEAPEST. Stjrle 109; 3,^ octaves; «nSa«Et *'"39
compass and power, with best quality, for popular is
sacred and secular music in schools or families, at only 21
S22. ONE HUNDRED OTHER STYtES «S '£$3mB
nta'ed by any whir Oraant. Also for easy payments. J*??
NEWILLUSTRATED VATALOGUEFRE^ £ ^5
RS fi BtZAA This Company hire commenced
5®G0S2Ba_^ the manafacvaro of UPRIGHT
I inleyg GRAND PIANOS, introduce* -?
importar.t improtmuntt; adding to power and beauty ox

¥kiEMof A.N ANg1

1HiLI'S ^1
FOR TEE R S I ft 8 M
LUNBS-DALoAm I
rnm« riAnfinnntiAii. Ctil(lji« Piiciiinonia^ !?
flcjcnza, Branchial Difficulties, Bronchitis, m m

Hoarseness, Asthma, Croap, Whooping
C'onjrfl, and all Diseases of the Breatnin*
Organs, it soothes anri bonis theMeubmw
of the Lsij^s, inflamed and_poisoned by the ^

disease, as:cl prevents the mgrht sweats and ^
tightness across the chest which accompany ... v.

it. Consumption is not an incurable malady.
IIAl.L'S BALSAM wll core yoo, even
though professional aid falls.
-"mil r*ai.- TrfTriintryaffll.. IP

AGENTSWANTED.&SS
to n-jJce money rapidly xllmj oar NEW BOOKSM

&nsi¥^0!/ ii S0NU8HT11.11R gaslight
Showing cp the >>w Tork of t»-dnr. with lt» yihnw, Its
crowds thoroughfare*, m Miraig *-sg
countless sights. it* rem*n«.i!sraTst»ry.Hs<^lccn»es
and terrible tragedies. its charities. in fttrt "Wr
pha*» of life in the *i*at city. Don't J^^JSfKSSr^
flow books, but tcr.2 for Oinyla.rs rlTi«e full tsWe ot
contents, terms to Ajrents. 4c. Prospectus now ready >"*
and territorr in j; eat demand. Address -

OCUGLAtSBEOS. ,'55 if. S«vectii St.. fhiltddphii.Ii>.
Payne's Automatic Engines.

jjjjjjfll sp %
Reliable, Durable and Economical, will furniih a

horif poieer with Iru Jntl and ieatrr than any otTur
JSr.gin* built, not £tt«d with an Automatic Cat-off. Send
for Illuatr*t«d CataJ<>ju« "J," for Information and
Prices. B. W. Payxe A Soys. Boi 86c, Corning. S.Y.

FRAZER 4
AXLE GREASE 1
Best in the world. C<t the genuine. Every

Tn»/»Uno-<» Imaonr rpnrlr.mnrk nnJ is m&rVMI
£tazer>*. SOLI) gTEKYWHliliE. ^

CIY *ET WASTt V05TT! T«wrm»« orold. ^
"

vln If rou «aac * Luun*at biouucU, Jowaf ifftKriI
^VO wftiikm «r & b^«TT fwrrt of b*ir o* bdd
V 1 W h«uU «r to TBICELX, STf.ENGTHtX u<i Lg«H|
IXVIGORATE the SA:R aajw*»rf d#n*l b« J&S "I

Try tb« (nil Sptmsa dtxoTfrr wbtfb W*« XEVJwJL VIT
7AILCD. MOM.T SIX CIMi to Dr. J. GONZA- £$§gafctfl

fics 1(12, Bactofi, 2UJJ. A«vw «» »il isntuiMf. w^^trA

AXY energetic man that wants to make money fost
and honorable address C. Marshall, Ijockport, K.Y.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER f
Beam -t
A*fW iffk rfi rfkdfy i

THE .SCIENCE OF T-TFF; OR, SELF*
PRESERVATION.

Is a medical treatise 02 Eihaasted Vitality, Xervocs
and Pbynica! Debility. Premature Dscline in Man;
is an indispensable treatise for ereiy man. Trhethei ^4^9
yocuc, mid'ile-ace<l or oia.

THE SCIENCE OF LITE: OR, SELF.
PRESERVATION, '<36

Is beyond al! campsrison tae roost extraordinary
work on Physiology ersr pnblished. There is nothing
what«rcr that the rairried or single can either reqoire^^
o_r wish to know but what is fuily^explained..Toronto J(B

THE SCIENCE OF I.IKE: OR, SELF- J
PRESERVATION, jf

Instructs those in health how to remain so, and the invalidhow to beeoaiw well. Contains one hundred and
twenty-lire invaluable prescriptions for all forms of
ecnte snd chronic dise-ise?, for each of which a first
class physician would charge from $2 to SIO..L*nd*n
Lanert.
THE SCIENCE. OF .LIFt^ OR, SELF-

Contains SPO paxes, fine steel en*r*Ti&*s is ssperbijr
beccd in French manlin. embossed, ru!l jilt. It is a

aiarrel of art and beaoty, warraated to be a bettet '

medics! book ia every sense than can be obtained elsewherefor doable the price, or the coney will b« refund.
ed in everr icstinee..A Kihvr.

THE SCIENCE OF MFE; OH, SELF.
PRESERVATION,

Is se mnrh superior to all other treatises on medical
subjects that comparison ia absolutely impossible..
Unston Herald.
THE SCIENCE OF LTTKz OR, SELF- L'"l:

PRESERVATION.
Is sent by mail, securely sealed, poetpaid, ou receipt of

"

price, only $1.25 (newtfdition). Small illustrated samples,
He. Send now.
~Th» author c*a b« cocsalUd on »1I !cI:mu« rwjtiiing 'c-.

skill *nd exp*r;«cc«. Addrw*

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
or W. 13. FAlllira, M. Dm

< Bnlflwck Strewt* B««toii, }Iut>

3TEBY AND TOOLS TOE TYPE
)TJNDEES, PExNTEES, ETC. jj
INS MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.Vl
CRANDKR & HTJKE^/ 1
id 83 Jacksor. St., Chicago*
OiUUSEES. Ut« of H. Hi:rtt A Co.

CSAt. Huzz. Ut j «1 Huka A flptenc,


